
Banana Sprit
Cruising Chute Pole

Removable Sprit Extends Downwind Sails Beyond Bow Pulpit
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The Banana Sprit comes in 2 sizes, one for boats up to 40ft and
another for boats up to 50ft in length.

� Simple anchor roller installation (on most boats)

� Quick Fast-Pin set up and removal

� Standard installation leaves deck clear when pole is removed

� Will not interfere with anchoring

� Fixed length non-telescoping for strength and easy set-up

� Stainless Steel mounts & Silver anodized aluminum tube

� Bobstay and stainless steel bow fitting included.

We strongly recommend that this product be professionally installed. For a
list of Forespar dealers in your area please go to www.forespar.com

MARINE PRODUCTS THAT PERFORM

Quick Release Deck Plate

Bow Tang for Bobstay

#305001 LARGE BANANA SPRIT

#305000 SMALL BANANA SPRIT

Both models of the Banana SpritTM are designed to
fit into the existing bow roller/channel on a sailboat.
If there is no existing channel, the proper channel
can be purchased from Forespar.

The system utilizes a pin through the side plates of
the channel and the Banana Sprit to hole it in place.
In addition there is a stainless steel plate with a
quick disconnect permanently affixed to the
foredeck. To quickly remove the sprit from the boat,
simply pull the plunge pin in the bow roller and
then unscrew the fly nut on the deck to remove the
unit from the deck.

Each Banana sprit has a stainless steel ubolt on the
top where a block is attached and one on the
bottom for the attachment of a bobstay. Each
Banana sprit must be installed with a bobstay to
offset the uploading on the sprit.

Each unit can be shortened as necessary to fit over
an anchor well, or other obstruction as needed.
Simply cut off the inboard end of the tube to the
desired length.

Use of a code zero or the absence of a bobstay
voids the warranty.

Each model is anodized aluminum with structrural
reinforcement inside the tubing.

SSuuggggeesstteedd

PPaarrtt  NNuummbbeerrss:: RReettaaiill::
#305000 Small Banana Sprit for boats $760.00

to 40ft.

#305001 Large Banana Sprit for boats $1,028.00

from 40 - 50ft.

#305117 Optional small sprit channel $130.00

(3” OD, 2 5/8” ID) 13” long. 

#305217 Optional large sprit channel $183.00

(3.5”OD, 3”ID 15” long.
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*each banana sprit is shipped standard with
a curved bobstay attachment, if a flat base is
needed, please request part #30502


